Purpose This paper focuses on the reason why hoteliers choose to be present in online travel agent (OTA) and social media websites for sales purposes. It also investigates the technological and human factors related to these two practices.
Introduction
Information and communication technologies (ICTs) have had an unprecedented impact on the hospitality sector, revolutionizing the way hotel managers' carry out day-to-day business (Law, 2009 ). Although hoteliers have been slow in adopting ICTs, the impact of new technologies has been acknowledged at both the marketing and selling levels (Buhalis, 2003) . Academic debates on hotel websites as promotional and selling tools (e.g. Chan and Law, 2006) enlivened the research in recent years. Undoubtedly, recent developments such as the advent of social media and the rise of online travel agents (OTAs) are now challenging the industry.
The hotel website remains the core of their digital strategy (e.g. Baloglu and Pekcan, 2006) but hoteliers understand that the wise management of both social media (O'Connor, 2010) and internet distribution channels (Gazzoli et al., 2008 ) is a pre-requisite for success.
On the one hand, shrewd hoteliers constantly monitor OTAs, managing their presence, pricing and parity rate in order to maximize profits and occupancy (Toh et al., 2011) . On the other hand, hospitality managers must engage in social media to establish a communication channel with tourists, leveraging on the good experiences of past guests and on continuous discussion (Gretzel & Yoo, 2008) . Hoteliers are realizing that managing an accommodation structure, which considers these new trends, can give them tremendous benefit with respect to competitors in terms of online sales through online channels (Filieri and McLeay, 2013) .
The current study investigated the hotel sector of a touristic region of Switzerland, namely, Canton Ticino. Hoteliers were asked about the importance of social media and OTAs in their business, as well as practical questions related to the choice of OTA partner and/or the number of people employed to manage the online environment. Results describe the growing interest in social media and OTAs as means for selling rooms online.
The study starts with the next section reporting the relevant background, which is useful in highlighting the current research about the adoption of technology in hospitality, primarily focusing on social media and OTAs. The research design is then presented with the data collection details, followed by a brief descriptive analysis of the data and hypotheses for the empirical study. The last two sections focus on the results and conclusions.
Literature Review
The dramatic development of ICTs in the travel and tourism arena in the last decade (Buhalis, 2003) had an unpredictable impact on the hospitality domain (Law, 2009; O'Connor and Frew, 2002) . As early as 2004, travel and tourism was recognized as the top industry in terms of the volume of online transactions (Werthner and Ricci, 2004) . Within the industry, online hotel booking is the second largest sales item after air travel (in terms of revenue generated through online channels) (Marcussen, 2008) . Although hoteliers have been reluctant in adopting new technologies (Buhalis, 2003; Law and Jogaratnam, 2005) , the advantages resulting from ICT developments have greatly affected the hospitality domain, both in terms of marketing possibilities and sales opportunities (Schegg et al., 2013) . According to Buhalis and Law (2008) , the modern traveller is more conscious of the opportunities offered by the internet and therefore is more exigent. Besides, recent developments in research into online information searches (Xiang et al., 2008) has also demonstrated that travellers spend time to locate accurate information on the internet, checking different information providers (Inversini and Buhalis, 2009 ) before choosing the most appropriate tourism product and eventually making their online reservations (Vermeulen and Seegers, 2009 ).
Although reluctant to adopt new technologies (Buhalis, 2003) , hoteliers have needed to acknowledge and embrace the industry shift towards technology-driven management and promotion of their facilities. Actually, in the last decade, hospitality organizations have increased their use of new technology systems as they understood that, besides concurring in reducing some operational costs (e.g. Buhalis, 2003) , these tools could increase interaction with prospective guests (e.g. Chan and Guillet, 2011) for marketing and selling purposes.
Consequently, technological innovations have become a prerequisite in the hospitality sector to compete and succeed in the market (Zafiropoulos et al., 2006) . For years, academics have debated the importance of hotel websites as focal points of a digital marketing and selling strategy (Phelan et al., 2011; Baloglu and Pekcan, 2006) . Recently, part of the academic discussion mostly shifted onto two topics; firstly, the use of social media for engaging with prospective consumers (Filieri and McLeay, 2013) , as well as the ability to influence buying behaviour (Vermeulen and Seegers, 2009 ) is currently being debated.
Secondly, the effective use of online travel agents (OTAs - Lee et al., 2013) and general internet distribution systems (IDS -Schegg et al., 2013) has been extensively studied. The following paragraphs describe how these three relevant issues have been discussed in the literature in recent years.
Since the advent of the Internet, the topic of hotel websites had received much attention by academics and practitioners because of their possibility for triggering marketing and selling initiatives (Phelan et al., 2011; Buhalis, 2003) . Chan and Law (2006) suggested that the hotel website has become a basic requirement for an increasing number of communication and business strategies. Particular attention was given by scholars to several research topics, such as (i) hotel website design (e.g. Rosen and Purinton, 2004) , (ii) performance (e.g. Chung and Law, 2003) , (iii) quality (e.g. Law and Cheung, 2006) and (iv) dimensions and attributes (e.g. Law and Hsu, 2006) . Furthermore, a number of studies analysed the issue of the quality of online information on hotel websites (e.g. Chung and Law, 2003; Law and Cheung, 2006) . The studies highlighted the extreme importance of content and the relevance of quality in determining a meaningful visit and a possible conversion. Chung and Law (2003) developed an information quality evaluation model for measuring the performance of hotel websites. The model is developed based on a conceptual framework comprising five major dimensions of hotel websites: (i) facility information, (ii) customer contact information, (iii) reservation information, (iv) surrounding area information and (v) website management. Law and Hsu (2006) proposed an exploratory study applying the information quality evaluation model developed in Chung and Law (2003) to enable analysis of the different perceptions of online purchasers and browsers towards specific hotel website attributes.
Furthermore, the advent of Web2.0 (e.g. O'Reilly, 2007) and social media (e.g. Haiyan, 2010) has changed the way hoteliers promote their facilities. Although the hotel website remains the focus of the online strategy (Baloglu and Pekcan, 2006) , travellers also rely on different information sources available in the long tail (Buhalis and Law, 2008; Inversini and Buhalis, 2009 ) to support their decision process. Recent studies have cited the importance of social media (Xiang and Gretzel, 2010) as a channel for maintaining relationships with websites users and as a new marketing medium (Schmidt et al., 2008) . In addition, online reviews (ORs) published both on specialized websites (e.g. TripAdvisor.com), as well as on OTA websites (e.g. booking.com), are becoming an important focus of research into marketing, eCommerce and eTourism (Filieri and McLeay, 2013) . ORs' high level of credibility (Gretzel and Yoo, development for the hospitality domain. This is because it will enable hoteliers to gain more insights on customers buying behaviour and their decision-making process (Brown et al., 2007) , thereby opening new business opportunities (Hsu, 2012) . Nevertheless, research on this topic is still lacking (Line and Runyan, 2012) ; the simple incorporation of social media within the website seems to be inadequate because social channels need particular attention in terms of strategy and management (Schmallegger and Carson, 2008; Schegg et al., 2013) . Social media should be seen both as an interaction tool (i.e. checking and answering customers' reviews), according to , and a 'lead generation tool' (i.e. good comments and reviews can boost product and services sales), according to others (Ye et al., 2009; Zhu and Zhang, 2010) .
Meanwhile, online distribution and booking technologies have had a great impact on the hospitality industry (O'Connor and Frew, 2002) . Since 2001, online distribution has been viewed as a promise of a progressive shift from traditional reservation channels (Kasavana and Singh, 2001 ) to online channels, stimulating dis-intermediation (Bennett and Lai, 2005; Tse, 2003) . Christodoulidou, Brewer, Feinstein and Bai (2007) identified the top five issues and challenges in online distribution for hotels, which are (i) rate control, (ii) staff education, (iii) customer loyalty, (iv) hotel website interface and (v) control of the hotel image. Another study by Gazzoli, Kim and Palakurthi (2008) highlighted the importance of consumer trust and rate parity as crucial factors of online distribution. According to TravelCLICK (2009) , which runs a research based on 30 international major brands and chains, 48% of reservations were made via the internet, 27% were made from brick-and-mortar travel agents and 25% were made by voice (e.g. telephone and/or walk-ins). Only a few of the 48% reservations made via the internet were made on the hotel website, as most were actually made through OTAs. OTAs, which emerged in the 1990s (e.g. Expedia, Travelocity, Priceline), play a crucial role in online distribution.
They are third-party companies that have become increasingly more powerful than hotels in terms of internet readiness (Morosan and Jeong, 2008) and economic force, putting hotels in the disadvantaged position of selling a large portion of their inventory through third-party intermediaries at heavily discounted rates (Carroll and Siguaw, 2003) . Compared to hotels' websites, OTAs have the advantage of offering to consumers a one-stop-shop for book hotel rooms and even buying the entire holiday , mostly at a convenient price (Lee et al., 2013) . Additionally, OTAs have built their success on economies of scope, aggregating products and reducing costs to provide the final consumers with cheaper solutions (Kim et al., 2009 ) and using data mining, direct mail, and loyalty programs, thus profiling the consumers and pushing travel products to them in different ways (Toh et al., 2011) . Finally, the use of different business models (Lee et al., 2013) and smarter business practices related to pricing (Tso and Law, 2005; Enz, 2003) enables OTAs to provide cheaper room rates than those offered by hotel brand websites (Gazzoli et al., 2008) . Therefore, this research seeks to provide a twofold contribution. First, the reasons behind the adoption of social media and OTA in online sales are investigated to explain the main criteria driving the adoption of these innovations. Second, the research aims to provide insights and business recommendations for exploiting these particular media for the day-to-day activities of hoteliers.
Research Design

Data
Data Collection
Starting from the above outlined literature, an online survey has been developed. Following the work of Schegg et al. (2013) , the questionnaire was designed with one question concerning the distribution channels (i.e. OTAs and destination-related channels), in which hoteliers were asked to specify the monetary share required by each channel. Meanwhile, a different question asked for the share of rooms sold associated with OTAs available in the market, such as
Booking.com, Expedia and HRS. Moreover, the hoteliers were asked to confirm the reasons underlying the selection of a given distribution channel according to a five-point Likert scale
(from 'not at all important' to 'very important'). Further questions probed the importance of OTAs (i.e. booking.com) and UGC and social media websites (i.e. tripadvisor.com) in selling online allotments (Filieri and McLeay, 2013) . Next, following a discussion on multichannel management (Kratch and Wang, 2010; Koo et al., 2011) , hoteliers were asked about the management of online channels, particularly the use of channel managers (i.e. a tool for updating room availability) and the use of hotel-owned web-booking engines (i.e. integrated into the website) was investigated. Finally, hoteliers were asked about the human resources (i.e.
full-time personnel) dedicated to (i) online sales management and (ii) website management (Lam et al., 2007) . The final part of the survey comprises questions about star rating and the size of the hotel in terms of room numbers (Hashim et al., 2010) .
The questionnaire was developed by ticinoinfo SA, the regional competence centre for technology in the tourism and hospitality sector. The questionnaire was electronically sent to the hotels in the region between June and September 2011 with the endorsement of Hotellerie Suisse Ticino and Gastro Ticino. The communication was addressed to the managing directors of the hotels (including a small proportion of bed and breakfasts, holiday homes, hostels and campsites), which were listed on the regional website, ticino.ch. Among 511 hotel questionnaires, 110 were returned (21.5% response rate), of which 97 were usable for the following analysis. In this context, Hung and Law (2011) proposed an overview of Internetbased surveys in hospitality and tourism journals and identified the majority of the articles analysed reported response rates between 10% and 19% and between 20% and 29%. Moreover, by comparing the sample descriptive statistics with official statistics, it was possible to validate the data collected according to key variables describing the hotel sector in the destination.
Descriptive Analysis
Ticino's hoteliers (Table 1 -Hotels' Specific Characteristics) are managing relatively small hotels with a mean of 43.2 rooms, but distinguishing properties with 1 room to 430 rooms, describing a highly diversified market (standard deviation=52.9), is possible. Moreover, respondents were mostly operating three-star hotels (45.0%). Regarding the specific hotel type, 85% of the sample refers to hotels while bed and breakfasts (5%), holiday homes (4%), hostels (4%) and campsites (2%) represent the rest. According to the official statistics reported by the Regional Tourism Observatory, hotels are characterized by an average capacity of 22, 36 and 70 rooms for 0/2-star, 3-star and 4/5-star hotels, respectively (O-Tur, 2012). The average capacity for the hotels represented in the sample amounts to 21, 39 and 67 rooms for 0/2-star, 3-star and 4/5-star hotels, respectively, supporting the validity of the data.
When dealing with bookings, 79.4% of the reservations are made online or are internetmediated (e.g. OTA, email, booking on the hotel website and so on), whereas only 20.6% are carried out using traditional channels (walk-ins, fax, letter, telephone and so on). Among OTAs, the most popular platform is Booking.com; 51.2% of the interviewed hoteliers utilize this platform to engage with the online market, paying an average commission of 10.9%.
Commission rate does not seem to be among the most important issues for hoteliers in choosing to allocate rooms on a given OTA website. Hoteliers focus more on the popularity and importance of the platform as well as the marketing effectiveness and resource of the platform itself (Table 1 
-Importance of Specific Factors in Selection of an Online Platform).
When asked about the importance in terms of sales, hoteliers indicated Booking.com as the most important among OTAs (51.2% of the respondents ranked it as the most important online platform) and rated it as an important channel for generating online sales ( 
Method
The empirical analysis involves the specification of two ordered logit models reflecting on two main research objectives, namely (i) the importance of social media in terms of online sales and
(ii) the importance of OTAs (particularly booking.com) in terms of online sales. The importance of social media and OTAs is also tested against online management styles (Schegg et al., 2013) and adoption factors (Lam et al., 2007; Hashim et al., 2010) . Particularly, three sets of hypotheses have been formulated and successively tested through model estimation.
The first set of hypotheses (H1 and H2) regards the relationship between social media and OTAs and online sales (Filieri and McLeay, 2013; Gazzoli et al., 2008) . On the one side, literature suggests that social media are playing a crucial role in fostering online bookings for hotels (Ye et al., 2009 ); online reviews have been proven to be influential in selling products also outside the tourism domain (e.g. Chevalier and Mayzlin, 2003; Zhu and Zhang, 2006) .
Actually, social media are not only enabling two-way communication between firms and customers (Gretzel et al., 2007) but they are also playing a crucial role in influencing c'nsumers' buying behaviour (Vermeulen and Seegers, 2009 ). On the other side, OTAs are playing a key role within the hospitality sector (Kim et al., 2009 ) and online distribution channels have gradually become a common way to make travel arrangements (Law et al., 2007) . Moreover, the hospitality field is witnessing massive use of OTAs, both by travellers (e.g. to find the premium price - Lee et al., 2013) and by hoteliers (i.e. to dis-intermediate - Tse, 2003) . Thus, to investigate the relationship between the importance of social media and Booking.com (the most used OTA in the sample -please refer to table 1), the following two hypotheses are formulated:
H.1a: The importance of social media for online sales is influenced by the importance hoteliers perceive about Booking.com.
H.1b: The importance of Booking.com for online sales is influenced by the importance hoteliers perceive about social media.
For the specific factors influencing the importance of either social media (Gretzel and Yoo, 2008) or Booking.com for online sales, additional hypotheses are formulated based on possible factors affecting the adoption of a given OTA portal, such as commission (Toh et al., 2011) and the importance and popularity of the online platform (Schegg et al., 2013) :
The importance of social media for online sales is influenced by the importance of specific factors hoteliers consider when selecting an OTA.
H.2b: The importance of Booking.com for online sales is influenced by the importance of specific factors hoteliers consider when selecting an OTA. The second set of hypotheses, regard the management styles of hoteliers (H3). According to Kracht and Wang (2010) , the advances of ICT have not reduced the number of "middle men" in the hospitality distribution funnel but rather resulted in an increasingly complex array of intermediaries (Kracht and Wang, 2010) . This is leading to so-called multichannel management (Neslin and Shankar, 2009 ), a practice that allows hoteliers to provide products/contingencies on various internet-based reservation channels trying to facilitate the encounter with the potential consumers (Koo, Mantin and O'Connor, 2011) . Recent research has defined different online management styles (e.g. Schegg et al., 2013) , focusing on the technology adopted by hoteliers for this purpose (e.g. channel managers). H3 considers as a key factors for encounter two different kind of challenges. The first is human factor barriers, which include both employees and managers related issues (e.g. Hasan, 2003; Lam et al., 2007; Lee and Miller, 1999; Thompson and Richardson, 1996) , whilst the second is hotel characteristics, such as size, star rating and affiliation (e.g. Hashim et al., 2010; Murphy et al., 2006; Orfila-Sintes, Crespí-Cladera and Martínez-Ros, 2005) . Therefore, the H4 hypotheses are related to human resources actually dedicated to the management of the technologies.
H.4a: The importance of social media for online sales is influenced by the personnel dedicated to website and online sales management.
H.4b: The importance of Booking.com for online sales is influenced by the personnel dedicated to website and online sales management.
Hypotheses H5 are related to hotels characteristics (Chevalier and Mayzlin, 2003) that may influence the use of social media and OTA.
H.5a: The importance of social media for online sales is influenced by hotel-specific characteristics.
H.5b: The importance of Booking.com for online sales is influenced by hotel-specific characteristics.
According to the categorical ordered nature of the dependent variables underlying the two sets of hypotheses, namely the importance of social media and Booking.com for online sales, the ordered logit class of models is considered for the estimation. Indeed, the use of traditional statistical methods, such as the linear regression, would fail to recognize the ranking nature of the discrete dependent variable (Greene, 2003) , leading to bias in estimates. In particular, the ordered logit model is specified as follows:
,
where β k are the coefficients associated with the independent variables x k . The dependent variable y * is expressed as an unobserved continuous latent variable, linked to the five observed discrete ordered outcomes (y j ), considered in the present survey, as follows:
where the threshold parameters µ s are unknown and estimated within the specified model. The error term ɛ is assumed to follow a standard logistic distribution. In this context, the probability that respondent i selected outcome j, given the observed variables x i , is calculated as follows:
where Λ(.) indicates the cumulative distribution function of the logistical distribution.
The estimation of coefficients β k and threshold parameters µ s relies on maximization of the following likelihood function:
To boost the interpretation of the coefficients estimated in the models, the related marginal effects are further derived as follows: 
For model specification, the methodology applied follows backward selection; therefore, only the significant variables appear in the final model. The estimation of the model for the importance of Booking.com is performed on the full set of data, whereas the model for the importance of social media relies on a subset of 92 observations due to a total of five missing values in two of the independent variables used.
Results
Two ordered logit models have been estimated to investigate the hypotheses within the two research questions formulated in the previous sections. The model results are reported in Table   5 . The first column refers to the model estimated on the importance of social media (model 'SocialMedia') for online sales, whereas the model estimating the importance of Booking.com for online sales is reported in the second column (model 'Booking.com'). The bottom part of the ).
The log-likelihood function at convergence consistently increases for both models supporting the validity of the explicative variables used in the model specifications, as confirmed by the
McFadden pseudo R 2 . Furthermore, the measure Count R 2 indicates that 50% of the predictions are correctly estimated by model 'SocialMedia' (65% by model 'Booking.com'). The threshold parameter results are all significantly different from zero. In this context, we note that for model 'Booking.com', the outcomes 'not at all important' and 'not important' have been appropriately merged due to the statistically insignificant difference between the two related threshold parameters (leading to the estimation of only two threshold parameters).
Looking at the estimates across the two models, a significant and positive relationship between the importance of Booking.com and the importance of social media for online sales is observed, which is confirmed by both models estimated because the two variables enter both models (either as dependent or independent variables). This result supports hypothesis H.1 (i.e.
hypothesis H1a and H1b), indicating a direct relationship between the importance of OTAs and social media being perceived by hoteliers in terms of online sales. Booking.com for online sales are evident, suggesting partial support of hypothesis H.2b. In particular, the more hoteliers evaluate aspects such as 'popularity' and 'importance of the platform' as important, the more Booking.com is rated as important for online sales.
Conversely, a negative relationship is observed between the importance of Booking.com and the importance of the aspects 'effectiveness of marketing and resources' and 'commission'. Hence, although these two aspects are considered important in the selection of a generic online platform, they are negatively associated with the specific importance of online sales generated by the platform Booking.com. Particularly interesting is the negative effect observed for the importance of commission, suggesting, from a hotelier perspective, the willingness to give up part of the marginal profit in exchange for gaining a larger overall volume of bookings (or overall revenue) expected by the use of a popular and important online travel agency platform.
Focusing on hotel online management and personnel, we find that the presence of an integrated booking engine in the hotel website increases the likelihood to rate social media as an important tool for online sales. This finding is indeed coherent with the expectation because the implementation of a booking engine can enhance the dynamic characteristics of social media.
We can therefore support hypothesis H.3a, while rejecting hypothesis H.3b, because no significant impacts are evident between hotel online management and the importance of Booking.com for online sales. In terms of full-time personnel, a substantial duality captured by the estimates obtained across the two models is observed. For the model 'Booking.com', a significant and positive impact is associated with the personnel dedicated to online sales management, whereas for the model 'SocialMedia', a significant and positive impact is verified in relation to the personnel dedicated to website management. A counter effect for the model 'SocialMedia' is further associated with the personnel dedicated to online sales management.
These findings reflect the different tasks (and efforts) underlying the two managerial roles, providing proof of the robustness of the models proposed and, hence, supporting both hypotheses H.4a and H.4b.
Interestingly, with regard to hotel-specific characteristics, the importance of social media for online sales is positively influenced (at an alpha level of 0.15%) by hotel room capacity, whereas the hotel category affects the perceived importance of Booking.com. In particular,
considering that the coefficients associated with hotel categories are normalized with respect to the lower category (i.e. zero to two stars), a higher likelihood to rate Booking.com is observed to be important for hoteliers belonging to the three-star category, whereas the four-to five-star category does not show any significant difference compared to the normalized category. This result suggests a different underlying perception of hoteliers towards the two online technologies, in which social media seems to be related to hotel capacity (e.g. an effective instrument for increasing the occupancy rate as much as possible). Conversely, the use of the online platform Booking.com seems rather demand-driven (e.g. an instrument particularly effective for certain quality categories, such as three-star hotels). Hence, both hypotheses H.5a
and H.5b are supported by our analysis.
To gain a better understanding of the relative impact of the significant variables obtained for the two models presented in Table 2 , the corresponding marginal effects are further calculated and proposed in Table 3 . Table 3 reports the change in the probability of the outcome 'very important' (yj=4) associated with a unit change (of the mean value) of the independent variables (xi).
[ Regarding the marginal effects obtained from the model 'SocialMedia', we note that a unit increase in the importance of Booking.com increases the probability to rate social media as 'very important' for online sales by 10.2%. Between the two significant aspects in the selection of an online platform, a stronger effect is found for the functionality of booking technology (compared to the effectiveness of marketing and resources). This is providing that a unit increase in its importance results in a 8.3% increase in the probability of rating social media as 'very important' (compared to a 5.8% increase associated with the effectiveness of marketing and resources). Furthermore, the presence of a booking engine in the hotel website consistently increases the probability of perceiving social media as 'very important' by 20.1%.
Interestingly, an additional person dedicated to website management increases the probability of social media to be 'very important' by 7.0%, against a 13.2% decrease of the same probability if the additional person is dedicated to online sales management. A smaller impact is associated with an increase in room capacity, in which 10 additional rooms would bring a 1% increase of the social media being evaluated as 'very important'.
Focusing on the marginal effects derived from model 'Booking.com', larger magnitudes of the effects are observed if compared to those obtained from model 'SocialMedia'. In particular, a unit increase in the importance of social media results in a 21.4% increase in the probability to evaluate Booking.com as 'very important'. Among the factors influencing the selection of an online platform, the largest marginal effect is associated with the popularity of the platform itself, indicating a 20.4% increase in the probability to rate Booking.com as 'very important' as a result of a unit increase in the importance of the online platform's popularity. In contrast, a unit increase in the importance of the 'effectiveness of marketing and resources' in the selection of an online platform decreases the probability to rate Booking.com as 'very important' for online sales by 16.9%. In terms of dedicated personnel, a 19.3% increase is observed in the probability of Booking.com being perceived as 'very important' for each additional person dedicated to hotel online sales management. Finally, the consistent effect underlying the hotel categories is noted, in which hoteliers belonging to the three-star category show a 33.4% higher probability to rate Booking.com as 'very important' compared to hoteliers belonging to other categories, which are zero to two stars and four to five stars, respectively.
Discussion and Conclusions
Academic contributions and practical implications for the industry can be drawn from the above-presented analysis.
Firstly, despite the ever-growing literature in this field, no studies have yet concentrated on analysis of the combined social media and OTA effects on online sales specifically focusing on (i) online platform choice criteria, (ii) online sales channels management, (iii) human resources involvement and (iv) hotels characteristics. The quantitative approach (i.e. ordered logit class of models) used in the study represents a rigorous method for analysis of ordered categorical variables, allowing for appropriate estimation of the factors influencing the importance of both social media and OTA for online sales and the associated marginal effects. In particular, this research highlights the fact that, in terms of importance for online sales, hoteliers perceived a direct relationship between OTAs and social media, where the latter has a stronger effect on the importance of OTAs than OTAs have on the importance of social media. The probability of perceiving social media and OTAs important for online sales further varies according to several other factors, which, interestingly, are different across the two variables investigated. For the importance of social media, we noted the centrality of (i) the presence of booking engine technologies on the hotel website, (ii) personnel dedicated to website management and (iii) room capacity. For the importance of the OTA Booking.com, relevant factors include (i) the popularity of online channels, (ii) personnel dedicated to online sales management and (iii) hotel category.
Secondly, it is noted that innovative forms of booking technology, together with effective marketing, could facilitate the link between OTAs and social media. Thus, three different conclusions with practical implications have been drawn.
The interplay between OTAs and social media reflects the tension (and in some respect, the dilemma) between visibility and revenue, leading to the possibility of creating new distribution strategies.
Active social media presence and the presence on OTA portals are essential factors for modern hoteliers who, on the one hand need to engage with former and prospective clients to raise awareness of and interest in their property and, on the other hand, need to find a convenient commercial outlet for their property. A particularly interesting aspect of this last issue is the negative effect observed for the importance of commission, which suggests, from a hotelier perspective, the willingness to lose part of the marginal profit in exchange for gaining a larger overall volume of bookings (or overall revenue) expected by the use of a popular and important online travel agency platform. This result highlights a tension between visibility and sales volume, suggesting the possibility of envisaging more sophisticated distribution systems based on the peculiar characteristics of social media (to increase the visibility), rather than on those of OTAs (to increase sales volume). Thus, it would be possible to tackle directly the issue of disintermediation in the near future by leveraging on social media communication and exposure (e.g. real-time booking, experience customization) to sell rooms online.
(ii) The implementation of hotel-owned software to sell and manage online distribution influences the interest of hoteliers in the use of social media.
Particularly, the use of a hotel-owned booking engine increases the likelihood to rate the social media as an important tool for online sales. This finding is indeed coherent with the expectation because the implementation of selling technologies within the accommodation environment can enhance the dynamic characteristics and predisposition of hoteliers towards social media. The more the hotelier is inclined to adopt technological solutions to enter the online competitive arena, the higher the likelihood of exploiting the possibilities of leveraging on social media communication and using it as a proper selling channel. Hoteliers need to enter the online arena taking care of online sales as well as online communication and marketing. A professional, coherent and consistent presence both on online selling channels and online discussion channels (i.e. social media) will foster online sales.
(iii) The centrality of the human factor and the related different competencies needed is crucial for the hospitality industry to operate in OTAs and social media.
With regard to hotel online management and personnel, the human factor emerged as a key issue for hoteliers. Being effectively active, both in social media and in OTAs, implies having personnel with different skills and training needs. A counter effect for the model 'SocialMedia' is further associated with the personnel dedicated to online sales management. These findings reflect the different tasks (and efforts) underlying the two managerial roles, providing proof of the robustness of the models proposed and, hence, supporting both hypotheses H.4a and H.4b.
In particular, considering the coefficients associated with hotel categories are normalized with respect to the lower category (i.e. zero to two stars), a higher likelihood to rate Booking.com is observed to be important for hoteliers belonging to the three-star category, whereas the four-to five-star category does not show any significant difference compared to the normalized category. This result suggests a different underlying perception of hoteliers towards the two online technologies, in which social media seem to be related to hotel capacity (e.g. an effective instrument for increasing the occupancy rate as much as possible). Conversely, the use of the online platform Booking.com seems rather demand-driven (e.g. an instrument particularly effective for certain quality categories, such as three-star hotels). Finally, while the current research suggests that hoteliers show a different perception toward the factors influencing the importance of social media and OTA for online sales, the results obtained are confined to the destination under study. Further research in different geographical and touristic contexts is encouraged in order to support the findings and provide a wider generalizability of the results.
[ Note: a=prob<1%; b=prob<5%; c=prob<10%; * significant at 11%; ** significant at 15%.
